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**JOURNAL ARTICLES**


Choi, T., & Chaban, V. (2012). Expression of P2X3 and TRPV1 receptors in primary sensory neurons from estrogen receptors-alpha and estrogen receptor-beta knockout mice. NeuroReport, 23(9), 530-534.


**CONFERENCE PRESENTATIONS**


http://ezproxy.cdrewu.edu/login?url=http://edrv.endojournals.org/cgi/content/meeting_abstract/32/03_MeetingAbstracts/P2-650?sid=4a5cbb74-835a-471b-b2a1-599731e9d8e7

http://afmr.org/files/2013/Western_Regional_Meeting_Abstracts%202013.pdf

Basgen, J., & Sobin, C. (2013). *Decreased kidney weight and glomerular hypertrophy are associated with chronic exposure to low but not higher level lead in young mice.* Paper presented at the 2013 Western Regional Meeting of the American Federation for Medical Research, Carmel, CA. 
http://afmr.org/files/2013/Western_Regional_Meeting_Abstracts%202013.pdf


https://apha.confex.com/apha/141am/webprogram/Paper292688.html


Caster, M., Holloway, K. J., Price, C., Tyndall, J. A., & Williams, J. (2012). *Panel discussion: managing acute and chronic asthma in the emergency department: should emergency departments provide inhaled corticosteroids and asthma and smoking cessation education to patients:* Paper presented at the 117th Annual Convention and Scientific Assembly of the National Medical Association, New Orleans, LA.


Davidson, M. B., & Duran, P. (2012). *A simple risk score in minorities to screen for pre-diabetes and diabetes by A1C levels.* Paper presented at the 72nd Scientific Sessions of the American Diabetes Association, Philadelphia, PA. http://www.abstractsonline.com/Plan/ViewAbstract.aspx?sKey=b266eaf6-c060-450a-9a54-ae244aae03af&cKey=4125ebae-4aa5-458a-bced-96fa1a935c78&mKey=%7b0F70410F-8DF3-49F5-A63D-3165359F5371%7d


http://ezproxy.cdrewu.edu/login?url=http://rsx.sagepub.com/content/19/3_suppl/71A.full.pdf+html


http://ezproxy.cdrewu.edu/login?url=https://www.clinicalkey.com/#!/ContentPlayerCtrl/doPlayContent/1-s2.0-S0002937811013895/


http://www.aidseducation.org/documents/ElPasoBorderEngagementInCarePrintAugust32012.pdf


http://abstracts.iovs.org/cgi/content/abstract/52/6/5495?sid=82a59731-ffae-4c46-90f2-f01ef7e13acf


http://abstracts.iovs.org/cgi/content/abstract/52/6/5486


George, S., Moran, E., Fish, A., & Ogumyemi, L. (2013). **Understanding the digital divide in the clinical setting: the technology knowledge gap experienced by US safety net patients during teleretinal screening.** Paper presented at the MEDINFO 2013 : 14th World Congress on Medical and Health Informatics, Copenhagen, Denmark.


Ghoneum, M. H., Henary, M., & Sety, Y. (2013). Apoptotic effect of thymus extract plus Lactobacillus kefiri P-1F on human myeloid leukemia (HL60/AR) cancer cells. Paper presented at the 104th Annual Meeting of the American Association for Cancer Research (AARC), Washington, DC. http://cancerres.aacrjournals.org/cgi/content/meeting_abstract/73/8_MeetingAbstracts/3294?sid=9311a801-830f-4c52-a7ae-cc6c03b8c458


https://endo.confex.com/endo/2013endo/webprogram/Paper4561.html


http://ezproxy.cdrewu.edu/login?url=http://sti.bmj.com/content/87/Suppl_1/A262.2.full.pdf+html?sid=5773bc9b-0fa0-445d-864d-8a27786e9e93


http://wgea2012.usc.edu/Posters%204_2/A%20novel%20approach.pdf


http://ezproxy.cdrewu.edu/login?url=http://rsx.sagepub.com/content/19/3_suppl/71A.full.pdf+


Meeting of the Society for Maternal-Fetal Medicine, San Francisco, CA.
http://ezproxy.cdrewu.edu/login?url=https://www.clinicalkey.com/playContent/1-s2.0-S0002937810017187/

http://ezproxy.cdrewu.edu/login?url=http://rsx.sagepub.com/content/18/3_suppl/69A.full.pdf+

http://afmr.org/files/2013/Western_Regional_Meeting_Abstracts%202013.pdf

https://apha.confex.com/apha/141am/webprogram/Paper288153.html

http://ezproxy.cdrewu.edu/login?url=http://edrv.endojournals.org/cgi/content/meeting_abstract/32/03_MeetingAbstracts/OR04-1?sid=4a5cbb74-835a-471b-b2a1-599731e9d8e7


http://ezproxy.cdrewu.edu/login?url=http://edrv.endojournals.org/cgi/content/meeting_abstract/32/03_MeetingAbstracts/P2-77?sid=c581f2c7-8c65-4761-b2ce-ae7857273789

http://www.abstractsonline.com/Plan/ViewAbstract.aspx?Key=3a6e6514-be39-4f0e-8860-3b24cf5d79f&cKey=066abaa9-dd4c-4188-b5cb-ba286fb226fd&mKey=%7b8334BE29-8911-4991-8C31-32B3DD5E6C8%7d


Martins, D., Forge, N., Jones, L., Wolf, K., Morris, D., Baker, R., . . . Norris, K. (2012). The potential of the community faculty model to promote community-academic partnerships and advance...


Meza, R. A. (2013). *Educating medical students on changing the diets of patients from low income urban populations within the constraints of their communities: teaching realistic changes for patients with significant barriers.* Paper presented at the 2013 Western Regional Meeting of the American Federation for Medical Research, Carmel, CA. http://afmr.org/files/2013/Western_Regional_Meeting_Abstracts%202013.pdf


http://wgea2012.usc.edu/Concurrent%20Session%205/Regional%20collaboration.pdf


http://www.fasebj.org/cgi/content/meeting_abstract/26/1_MeetingAbstracts/lb788?sid=36e5487f-d2c4-4e71-be2f-c43cb9d21f0e


http://wgea2012.usc.edu/Concurrent%20Session%202/Creating%20Faculty%20Learning.pdf


https://endo.confex.com/endo/2013endo/webprogram/Session2229.html


https://endo.confex.com/endo/2013endo/webprogram/Paper4956.html


https://endo.confex.com/endo/2013endo/webprogram/Paper4953.html


Sroya, G., Wu, Y., Sarkissyan, S., & Vadgama, J. V. (2011). *Epigenetic changes in normal and cancer prostate cells grown as prostaspheres*. Paper presented at the 102nd Annual Meeting of the American Association for Cancer Research, Orlando, FL. http://cancerres.aacrjournals.org/cgi/content/meeting_abstract/71/8_MeetingAbstracts/4800?sid=cdb0d672-5aa0-4269-a93e-60d8dafbad16


http://ezproxy.cdrewu.edu/login?url=http://edrv.endojournals.org/cgi/content/meeting_abstract/32/03_MeetingAbstracts/P2-444?sid=d0040a8a-03bd-485f-b05b-68315dd5b808


http://abstracts iovs.org/cgi/content/abstract/52/6/5029?sid=d7b77bf6-7338-4d5f-81e7-787554e5cd89


http://abstracts iovs.org/cgi/content/abstract/52/6/5029?sid=d7b77bf6-7338-4d5f-81e7-787554e5cd89


http://abstracts iovs.org/cgi/content/abstract/52/6/5029?sid=d7b77bf6-7338-4d5f-81e7-787554e5cd89


BOOKS AUTHORED AND EDITED


Friedman, T. C., & Scherer, W. Y. (2011). *The everything guide to thyroid disease: from potential causes to treatment options, all you need to know to manage your condition and improve your life* Avon, MA: Adams Media.


**BOOK CHAPTERS**


